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PREFACE 

This is the interim report by the Maltese Goveillment to the recolllmendations, comments and 
requests for information contained in the report by the European Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture and Inhulllan or Degrading Treatment or Punishlllent (CPT) of the 
Council of Europe in connection with its second visit to Malta in July, 1995. The CPT report 
was adopted by the Committee at its twenty·seventh meeting in Deccmber, 1995, and received 
by the Maltese Ministry for Foreign Atlàirs in January, 1996. An interim reply is requircd 
from the Maltese Governlllcnt within six months of the receipt of the CPT report and a ftnal 
follow·up reply within twelve months. 

The European COlllmittee tor the Prevention of TOl1ure and Inhuman or Degrading Treatlllent 
or Punishment visited Malta bctween the 16 to 21 July, 1995, in jJlIrsuance of Article 7 of the 
European Convention to which Malta is also a pal1y. This is the second visit to Malta by the 
CPT Committee. The ftrst visit was made in July, 1990. 

The second CPT delegation visited a number of places of detention run by the Police, the 
Corradino Correctional Facility and Mount Carmel Hospital. The COlllmittee also held 
discussions with Protèssor Demarco, the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Dr Louis Galea, the Minister for Social Development, and Dr Tonio Borg, the 
Minister for Home AJfairs. The Maltese ministers were accompanied and supported by a 

- number ofhigh officiaIs in their related ministries. The delegation held consultations also with 
Dr J Said Pullicino, the Chief Justice, Dr 0 Montebello, Magistrate, Dr Giovanni Bonello, a 
lawyer in private practice primarily on human rights themes, Dr Rene Cremona, President of 
the Malta Chamber of Advocates, Dr Mario Felice, the Chairman of the Prison Board of 
Visitors, Professor Edwin Grech, Opposition Spokesman for Social Development, and Dr 
Charles Mangion, Opposition Spokesman for Home Affairs. 

The Maltese Goveillment is glad ta note that the delegation received a very satisfactory 
reception from management and staff in ail places of detention visited as required by Article 3 
of the Convention .. 

The Maltese Government notes the Committee's concern on the question of Police cllstody of 
persons for extended periods of time and that urgent steps be taken to provide better 
conditions of detention at Police HQ. The Maltese Government has taken a number of steps 
to improve safegllards relating to those held in police detention inclllding the adoption in 
March, 1996 of a Code of Practice for the Interrogation of Arrested Persons and the issue of 
detailed instructions on procedures to be followed up by police oflicers on cluty at police lock· 
ups. The Maltese Government also approved plans at Cabinet level for a new detention centre 
at Police HQ and Jlinds have been allocated for this pllrpose. Necessary plans have already 
been submitted to the Planning Authority for approval and, subject ta this approval, works are 
expected to start later this year or early next year. 

The Maltese Government is pleasecl ta note that the CPT has heard of no allegations of torture 
or other forms of ill·treatment of those deprived of their liberty in police establishments ancl 
that no other evidence ofsuch treatl11ent was found by the clelegation c1uring its visit to Malta. 
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During 1995 and 1996 the Government took a number of important steps to ensure further 
safeguards against the possibility of ill-treatment of persons detained by the Police. The 
creation of the Office of the Ombudsman in August, 1995, il11mediately following the 
enactment by Parliament of the Ombudsman Act in July, 1995, has made possible the 
investigation of complaints against the government and its employees by an independent body. 
The appointment of the Ombudsman requires, in terms of the Act, a two-thirds majority of the 
members of Parliament. One of the first measures taken by the Ombudsman tollowing his 
appointment was the issue of guidelines on the processing by the Ofliee of the Ombudsman of 
complaints against the Police. 1 n addition in May, 1996, Government appointed an e~

Commissioner of Police to carry out regular inspections of police places of detention to ensure 
that conditions thereat are up to the required international standard. Where reports of these 
inspections indicate a negative situation, the particular lock-up will be temporarily c10sed until 
the necessary refurbishments and adaptations are carried out. 

The Govemment welcomes CPT's recognition of the number of important developments in 
the Maltese prison system since its last visit in 1990. These improvements have continued 
also since that visil. Worthy of note is the introduction of the new Prison Regulations in 
October, 1995, which replaced those of 1931. The Government also introduced a number of 
Ministerial Directives emanating out of the provisions of these new regulations, mainly on 
prison leave. These directives have introduced a number of new concepts including the 
granting of pre-release leave and leave for drug rehabilitation purposes. As a result of this a 
break-through agreement is in the offing with a number of organisations outside the prison 

. which have been running successful rehabilitation programmes for persons addicted to drugs 
and/or alcohol, and which agreement will en able prisoners suffering from such problems to be 
granted prison leave to undergo trcatment in one of these establishments under approved 
programmes and conditions. 

Government has allocated record budget su ms for Capital expenditure with respect to the 
prisons. Judge Caruana Curran who was appointed by the Government of the time to head an 
investigation as to what leacl to the prison disturbanees of Deeember, 1995, had this to state 
on the conditions of the prisons at the time: "Corradino Prison has been so long negleeted and 
deprived offunds and resources for improvements that the arrangement for secllrity are still of 
the same standard as they were at the beginning of the century". This situation applied to 
other areas and services throughout the Prison. In fact, the first capital allocation for the 
prisons was Lm8,000 in 1989, which is small but dramatic when compared to the fact that 
nothing had ever been earmarked previously. By 1996 the capital allocation amounted to 
Lm800,000 - an even more dramatic rise over 1989. This concentration of funds over a short 
period of time has made it possible for Government to lallnch a Master Plan for the Prisons 
and to take certain initiatives, inclucling the creation of two new Divisions, a new kitchen, a 
new perimeter wall and parking area for staff and visitors, enhanced security and visiting 
facilities, and a new gatehousc. A new juvenile section is in the tlnal stages of completion, as 
weil as a pre-release centre outside the prison. The newly refurbished Division VII - the 
Substance Abuse Assessment Unit - has made it possible to administer a successful 
rehabilitation programme for drug addicts inside the prison. This is now being extended to 
include, as stated in the previous paragraph, proven drug rehabilitation programmes run by 
other organisations outside the prisons. 

The Government notes the concerns expresscd by CPT on a number of issues concerning the 
Prisons. Since the CPT's visit S01l1e of these issues have already been acldressed by 
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Govemment. The Prison Director for example was appointed full-time in January, 1996. 
Division VIII has not been used tor punishment purposes since October, 1995, following the 
opening of Division Vl. The increase in the number of education places is bcing tackled under 
an overall project planned together with the Department of Foundations in Education of the 
University of Malta. A Cali for Applications has, in fact, been issued for the employment of a 
number of part-time teachers and instructors. The Library is being reorganised and the 
number of books increased considerably through new purchases and donations. The Appeals 
Tribunal in tenus of Regulation 78 of the new Prison Regulations concerning appeals by 
prisoners to review disciplinary cases has been meeting regularly and deciding cases referred 
to il. A complaints system inside the prison, though not formalised, works satisfactorily in 
terms of Regulations 18 and 106 of the new Prison Regulations. An easily readablc 
information booklet in Maltese and English with related visual aids has been published to hclp 
prisoners know and understand their obligations and rights under the new Prison Regulations. 

The Government is glad to note that the delegation was pleased to learn that newly recruited 
staff are now required to undergo a basic three months training period prior to permanent 
appointment. The Government appreciates the concerns of CPT on the fàct that there are still 
police officers working at the prisons. A Bill has already been published in the Government 
Gazette to amend the Prisons Act which will allow such police officers to opt to become 
correctional officers without any loss of benefits and conditions to which they are entitled in 
the police force. 

, The Government welcomes CPT's recognition of the increase in the number of qualified health 
care staff at Con'adino Correctional Facility. Since then a full-time Prison Medical Officer was 
appointed and two calls tor applications were issued for the employment of a number of 
nursing officers on flill-time basis. The Health Service are now being supported by a recently 
created Psychology and COllnselling Unit as weil as by the intake of a number of Social 
Workers who were employed in July, 1996. 

Finally the Government has noted tlie recommendations made on Mount Carmel Hospital of 
which it will take serious considerations in implementing national policies on mental health. 
The proposed reform to the mental health services in Malta are contained in the "National 
Policy on Mental Health Service" which was published by the Maltese authorities in February, 
1995. As stated by the CPT the report contains a candid assessment of the current situation 
and sets its bold objectives for the thture. As in the case of the Prisons this was also an area 
which had been largely neglected by previous administrations but is for the first time being 
seriously addressed through an approved national policy. The response by the Maltese 
Government to this part of the CPT report will be contained in the final follow-u p report. 
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POLICE ESTABLISHMENTS 
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A. POLICE ESTABLISHMENTS 

1. Torture ilnd Other FOI'ms o[IIf-Tre({tment 

CPT's Reglles!: Information on the number of complaints of ill-treatment by police 
officers lodged in Malta during the three years from 1993 ta 1995 and the number of cases 
in which disciplinary/criminal proceedings were initiated. with an indication of any 
sanctions imposed (paragraph 10 of the report). 

Govenlllll'nt's .. eply: The inrorl11ation reqllesled is as fo\lows:-

Year 
o(Jncidenf 

1993 

1994 

1995 

N () li [C' () 11/ fJ 1 {fi i1fs Action 

Court Case 

Police 
Discipline 

2.1. Conditions o[Detention ill Police Estilblishments 

Case still pending. 

Loss ofPay 

CPT's Recommendations: Urgent steps to be taken to provide better conditions of 
detention in the lock-up <lt Police Headquarters in Floriana; that facility no longer ta be 
used ta hold Immigmtion Act detainees and prisoners, (paragraph 13 of the repoli). 

GoVel'llmen!'s Renly: The Government has tackled the problem in three ways: (1) It has 
sought ta find alternative sites ta the Lock-up at Floriana for use in connection with 
detainees under the Immigration Act - leaving the Lock-up at Police Headquarters to be 
used only for the purposes of kecping detainees for short periods of time in connection 
with police questioning. This has proved difficult to accomplish owing mainly to 
shortage of adequate locations where the surrounding environment offers the required 
security while at the same time being sllitably large ta accommodate and be developed as a 
detention centre for up 10 a maximum of around 50 persans held in terms of the 
Immigration Act under internationally acceptable detention conditions and standards. 
Given this situation, the urgency of the matter and on the advice of the civil engineers of 
the Works Department. it has been decided that the best, quickest and most economic way 
forward was ta rebuilt and restructure the present Lock-up at Police headquarters ta serve 
bath as a modern detention centre in connection with the detention of persans kept for 
short periods of time for the purposes of police questioning and also in connection with 
those detained llnder the Illlmigration Act. (2) In the interim peri ad and llntil the 
rebuilding and the restructuring is taken in hand and finalised, Government has taken 
action ta continue improving the material conditions of the Floriana Lock-up in 
accordance with the CPT's recolllmendations. (3) On 19th May. 1996 it appointed Mr 
Alfred Calleja, former COr11missioner or Police. ta carry out regular inspections of Police 



Lock-ups for the purpose of taking stock of their general conditions and ensure that 
persons deprived oftheir liberty are safeguarded against inhuman and degrading treatment 
or punishment and to report to government accordingly. 

Action taken sa làr on these points include:-

(a) Following Cabinet approval. plans for the new detention centre a! Police HQ 
were submitted to the Planning Authority on 19 June, 1996. The plans include:-

• 54 independent cells with sanitaIY facilities and adequate lighting 
làcilities 

• security qllarters with sanitary facilities 

• modern search rooms 
• rest rooms for detainees 
• spa ce for loekers for eaeh prisoner 

• space for stores 
• spacioLis and airy exercise yards 

Neeessary funds have already been allocated for this project; however, as a result 
of unavoidable delays in the planning phases, actual works are not expected ta start 
before late this year or early next year. 

(b) Mr Alfred Calleja, ex-Commissioner of Police, was assigned duties connected 
with the inspection of police lock-ups in May of this year. His terms of reference 
include the following:-

i) to carry out regular inspections of ail police places of detention 111 

Malta in orcier to pro vide the widest possible protection against 
abuses, whether physical or mental, in these establishments, and 

ii) ta submit reports ta related competent authorities concerning the 
tlndings resulting fi·om these inspections or investigations, as the 
case may be. 

(c) His main fllnctions are:-

i) ta visit regularly ail places of detention run by the Police, at least 
once every six months, but more frequently when he deems lit; 

ii) to take stock of the general physical conditions in establishments 
visited and ascertain that they are IIp ta the reqllired acceptecl 
standards and that they provide the basic human neecls against 
degrading treatment or punishment; 

iii) ta observe the general attitude, behavior and demeanour of law 
enforcement officiais and other staff towards persans deprived of 
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their liberty and ascertain that the principles of civilised and proper 
conduct are being maintained throughout by these officiais; 

iv) ta interview persans deprived of their liberty in order ta get their 
views on (ii) and (iii) and ta hear any specific grieyance they may 
have; 

v) ta ascertain that ail police procedures, legal or otherwise, relating to 
the running of such places oftèr the basic human saJèguards, at law 
and in practice, to persons in police custody against torture, inhuman 
or dcgrading treatment or punishment; 

vi) ta carry our subsequent visits ta places of detention already inspected 
in arder to ascertain that recommendations submitted are being 
followed-up and implemented by the competent authorities; 

vii) ta submit reports ta the Minister for Home Affairs containing ail 
relevant tindings and recommendations by not later th an two months 
after the conclusion of each visit/s ta places of police detention. 

In the discharge of his functions, he may seek other expert advice, as he may deem tit, 
which advice should normally be appended also with his report. 

2.2. Conditions ,,(Detention in Police Stations 

CPT's Conclusions: The delegation round unsatisfactory conditions of detention in two 
Police stations it visited, (paragraph 17 of the report). 

Government's Reply: The Police stations are gradually being given a face-lift and in sa 
doing special attention is being giyen ta the refurbishment of lock-ups, in particular that 
the overall environ ment is deall and that sanitary facilities and adequate lighting are 
provided. The appointl11ent of M r Alfred Calleja will ensure that these are regularly 
visited and inspected by an indepcndent persan ta ascertain that they are kept up ta the 
required standards. Whcre repOlis indicate a negative situation, that particular lock-up 
will be temporarily c10sed until the necessary refurbishments and adaptations are caJTicd 
out. 

2.3, Condition.\' at Til' KlIl1djll Detention Centre and MIA 

CPT's Conclusions: Conditions at Ta' Kandja found ta be very unsatisfactory 
(paragraph 22 of the report) whilc those at the Airport found ta be cJean and perfèctly 
adequate. At Ta' KandJêI mattcrs exacerbated by the fact that establishment was stafTed 
by police from a special intervention group. A separate register ta be kept of eyery 
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occasion on which the Immigration Service cells at the Airport are used to hold detainees 
(paragraph 23 of the report). 

Government's Relllv: At the time of the CPT's visit in ,ruly of 1995, Ta' Kandja 
detention centre was usecl for a short period of time to deal with a particularly urgent and 
serious situation as a result of overcrowding at the Police Lock-up at Floriana. The 
material conditions of the centre have now been improved and il will only he lIsed again in 
emergencies until the works contemplated at Police HQ are tinalised. In the meantime, 
further works at the centre will be taken in hand in order to continue improving the 
conditions thereat. The recommendations of the CPT as to cleanliness, exercise of 
detainees and aceess to communal T. V. ane! personal radio are being implementee!. Also, 
as already stated, the project at the Police Lock-Up at Floriana envisages a maximum of up 
ta 54 independent cells with adeguate filcilities and exercise yards which will ensure that 
there will not he the need in the future to resort ta su ch solutions, even in emergencies. 

The separate register at the Airport for use by the Police in connection with detainees 
under the Immigration Act has now been introduced - Annex A is a copy of the contents 
of the Register. 

3.1 SafegulIrd.\· Agllinst lIf-trelltment ofJ)etllined Person.\' 

CPT's Conclnsions: The recommendations made by CPT in 1990 have not been 
followed up - in particular those, as regards notification of custody, access to a lawyer and 
access to a doetor, ( paragraphs 31, 34 of the report). The right to have someone informed 
of the fact of one' s custody to be given a firm basis in Maltese Law (paragraph 27 of the 
report). A form setting out ail rights in different languages to be given systematically to 
persons taken into the custody of the police, (paragraph 35 of the report). A code of 
practice on police interviews to be brought into effect at the earliest opportunity, 
(paragraph 38 of the report). A high priority to be given to developing a single 
comprehensive custody record for each person detainee! by the pol ice, and that the fact of 
his detention is recorded without delay, (paragraph 41 of the report). A very high priority 
to be accorded to the adoption of legislation designed to introduce a system of examining 
complaints against the police, (paragraph 42 of the report). The Maltese authorities to 
consider the possibility of empowering an independent authority to inspect on a regular 
basis the conditions of detentiotl in the lock-ups and other holding facilities staffed by the 
police, (paragraph 43 of the report). 

Government's Reply 

3.2 General comments 

In general sufticient legal safeguards (and otherwise) exist in Malta against ill-treatment of 
persons detained in police custody. The creation of the Office of an Ombudsman in 
August, 1995, has adcled to thcse safcguards Following the enactillent by Padial11ent of 
the Ombudsman Act, 1995, discussions between the COl11missioner of Police and the 
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Ombudsman were immediately undeltaken as a result of which the Ombudsman, in 
October, 1995, issued Practice Gliidelines No 2 on the "Processillg of Police Complaints". 
This subject is further developed and 8Illplified at pati 3.3 (g) of this report. In terms of 
these Guidelines the Ombudsman is expected to hear and investigate complaints about the 
conduct of the police in ail their activities. Other legal safeguards, however, exist. For 
example, section 355 of the Criminal Code ensures that the officer of the Executive Police 
employed in the exeeution of an arrest "shall not use any harshness, bond or other means 
of restraint unless indispensably reCJuired to secure, or rendered neeessary by the 
insubordination of the persan arrestcd". Complementary to this and in arder ta further 
guide the police ofticers on the manner of their conduct during interrogation of an'ested 
persans, the Police Department has, in r.,.1arch, 1996, issued a Code of Practice for the 
Interrogation of Arrested Persans. A cop)' of the Code is enclosed at Annex B. 

The safeguards include:-

(a) Section 12 of the Code prohibits CJuestioning during the night unless this is 
indispensable for the investigation or unnecessarily prolongs the peri ad of arrest. 

(b) Section 13 of the Code which states that "In any period of 24 hours, the 
arrested person shall be allowed a continuous rest period of at least 8 hours, 
uninterrupted by any CJuestioning, travel or interruption caused by investigation. As 
a rule, this period shall be during the night. This period of rest shall not be 
interruptecl or postponecl unless there are valid reasons indicating that ifthere is no 
such interruption or postponement: 

i) there wOlild be a seriolls risk of in jury ta persons, or damage ta or 
substantial loss of property; 

ii) the period of arrest would be unnecessarily prolonged; 

iii) the investigation woulcl be seriously prejucliced. 

No alcohol ie drink shall be given to the arrestecl persons, lInless orclered by a 
cloctor. 

Breaks from interviewing shall be made at recognised meal times, shOit breaks for 
refreshment shall also be providecl at intervals of approxil1lately two hours, subject 
ta the interviewing officer's discretion to delay a break if there are reasonah/e 
grounds for believing that it would -

i) involve risk or harl1l to persans or serious loss oj~ or damage to, property; 

ii) delay unnecessarily the person's release from custody; or 

iii) otherwise prejudice the outcome of the investigation." 
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3.3 Specifie Comment.l· 

In response to the specifie comlllents made by the CPT in its report on the question of 
safeguards against ill-treatment of persons detained by the Police, the government would 
like to submit the l'ollowing information:-

(a) The-ligl]t ta have someone informed of the fact ofone's custody has no 
legal basis in Malta. However, the ('ommissioner of Police has issued instructions in 
October of 1995, (Anllex Cl detailing procedures by police officers on dut Y at police lock
ups. These instructions include procedures as to the manner and recording of how 
relatives of the detainee are ta be informed. These procedures are explained in greater 
detail at said Annex C. 

On the question of informing relatives the instructions state:-

i) Any person being detained at the lock-up must be asked wh ether he wishes that 
any one person known to him, be informed of his detention. Any such person shall 
be informed as soon as possible. 

ii) In the case of persons under the age of 18 years, the parents or tutor must 
al ways be informed. 

iii) A record of any such requests must al ways be entered in the register, even in 
the case of a negative reply by the detained person. 

The Code of Practice for the Interrogation of Arrested Persons issued by the Police in 
March of 1996 also ensures that arrested juveniles under sixteen years should be 
interviewed in the presence of one of the parents, or their tutor, or in the presence of any 
other person, not being a police oftlcer, who has the effective custody of the young person, 
or a social worker. The same procedure applies in the case of a disabled person. 
However, consideration is being given to the CPT's recommendation to give these 
procedures a legal basis. 

(b) CPT: The right of a person held in police custody to have access to a lawyer from the 
very outse!. Govenllnl'nt: As a first step in this direction the ('ode of Practice for the 
Interrogation of Arrested Persons has introduced the practice of recording on tape of 
police interrogation. The question of access to a lawyer is being given serious thought in 
the light of the effect and impact it would have on police investigations during the first 48 
hours which are normally considered to be crucial to investigations. 

(c) CPT: Specifie legalJlI:ovisions on the subject of the right of a persan in police 
custody to have access to a doC!pr of his own choice will be illlpleillented in the near 
future. Govcl'llmcnt: ln practice such requests are very rare and when they are made they 
are norillally cOl11plicd with by the Police. However, instructions are being issued to 
police officers al Lock-Ups to comply with requests made by detained persons to be 
examined by doctors or their own choice. Also, the instructions issued by the 
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Commissioner of Police already include details relating to procedures by Police Officers 
on duty at the Lock-ups on the subject of medieal assistance to arrested persons thereat. 
These include:-

i) The medical offker on duty at the Floriana Polyclinic (and 
ambulance if it would be the case) must be immediately summoned, 
in the case where a pers on is to be detained at the lock-up and 
he/she-

appears to be suffering from physical or mental illness; or 
is injured; or 
otherwise appears to require medical attention. 

This applies even if the person does not make a request for medical 
attention. 

ii) If il appears to the offlcer on dut y at the lock up. or he is informed, 
that a person detained thereat, may be sutfering from an infeetious 
disease, he must take steps to isolate the person, until he has 
obtained medieal directions as to where the person should be taken, 
whether fumigation of the cell should take place and what 
precautions should be taken by officers who have been in contact 
with him. 

iii) If a detained person requests medieal assistance. the medical officer 
at the Floriana Polyclinic must be ealled as soon as practicable. 

iv) If a detaineclperson is required to take or apply any medication 111 

eompliance with medical directions, the officer on dut y at the loek 
up is responsible for the safe keeping of the medication and tor 
ensuring that the detainee is given the opportunity to take or apply it 
at the appropriate times. Pills or capsules must be diluted in water 
before being given to the detainee, in order to prevent any possible 
accumulation of pills by the detainee. 

v) If a detainecl person has in his possession or claims to need 
medication relating to a heart condition, diabetes, epilepsy or a 
condition of comparable potential seriousness (even if no relatecl 
symptoms are visible), the adviee of the medieal officer on dut y at 
the Floriana Polyelinic must be obtainecl. 

vi) Ali the above Illust be recorded in the register. Moreover the 
medical officer who visits the detainee Inust be requested to enter the 
details orthe visit in the 'ad hoc' register 
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vii) In the case where a persan detained in the lock-up requests ta attend 
the Detox Centre, he is to be conveyed thereat and the medical 
officer on dut y is ta prescribe any subsequent attend an ces required. 

(d) CPT: A [orm setting out ail their rigb.ts ta be given systematically to persans taken 
into custody by the Police at the outset of their custody and that sueh form be available in 
different languages. Govenlllll'nt: The matter is being dealt with and the forms in 
different languages will eventually be issued in the future. The Code of Practice for 
Interrogation of Arrested Persans provides under Section 18 that no persan shall be 
questioned by the police in the absence of an interpreter if such persan does not 
understand Maltese or English and that in the case of a statement in a language other than 
Maltese or English the interpreter or the omeer taking the statement should take down the 
statement in the language in which it is made. 

(e) CPT: The Code of Practiee on Police Interviews to be brought into clTeet at the 
earliest opportunity. GOVCl'lllIIellt: This was dOlle in March of 1996 with the issue of the 
Code ofPractice for the Interrogation of Arrested Persans. 

(f) CPT: A high priority ta be given to developing a single and comprehensive record 
for each detained persan by the Police in Malta. Govemment: The procedures for 
questioning include, under Sections 4 and 6 of the Code of Practice, that the caution ta the 
persan being questioned should specify his/her right ta refuse ta answer and that this shall 
be registered in the statement itself and the persan subject ta questioning must be given the 
opportunity ta sign at the end of the paragraph where such registration is made. Moreover, 
according ta Section 7 of the Code, once the person being interviewed decides ta make a 
statement, a record is to be kept of the following:- the place where the statement is taken, 
the time the interrogation startcd and endeci, every period of interruption, and the names of 
the persans present ciuring Cluestioning. Section 11 requires that the records must also 
indicate any interval c1uring an interview. The time!s wh en the persan questioned is given 
food and drink are to be recorded, as weil as any other request made by the arrested 
persan, which request shall form part of the custody records of the detainee. 

(g) CPT: A high priority ta be accorded ta the adoption of legislation designed ta 
introduce a system of exal11ining cOl11plaints against the police, (paragraph 42 of the 
report). Govel'II III l'II t: The creation of a Police Complaints Board was given seriolls 
consideration by Government. However, new legislative and administrative provisions 
have brought about recoJlsideration of this line of action. IllIl11ediately following the 
enactment by Parliament of the Ombudsman Act, which vested that Oftke with wide 
powers of investigation in dealing with l11atters of complaints against Government or its 
employees, Parliament unanimously approved the appointment on 5 August, 1995, of MI' 
Joseph Sammut as the tlrst Ombudsman for Malta. In terms of the Ombudsman Act his 
appointment reCluires the approval of two-thirds of the House of Representatives. This 
ensures trust and total independence of the persan sa appointed. Shortly after his 
appointment, the Ombudsman heid discussions with the Commissioner of Police on the 
question of complnints against the pol ice and agreed on the special process to be followcd 
in dealing with su ch matters. Both agrecd that the Ombudsman's intervention in the 
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complaint process would be ta their mutual advantage in building public confidence in the 
integrity of the police through improved standards of condue!, and in educating and 
promoting effective handling by the police of the public's complaints. As a result of these 
discussions the Commissioner and the Ombudsman agreed ta issue detailed gllidelines on 
the processing by the Office of the Ombudsman of complaints against the Police. A copy 
of these guidelines are found at Annex D. The government felt that, in the changed 
circumstances, the setting up of a Police Complaints Board (as had originally been 
envisaged) cOlild be an ullnecessary administrative duplication and could also resliit in the 
possibiJity of contlicting decisions being taken by two separate entities. [n the 
circumstances it was decided that there was no longer the necessity for the setting up of a 
separate Police CompJaints Board. 

(h) CPT: The Maltese alllh9IiJi~~_fonsider the possibility of elDJ1.9weril)gan independcnt 
authority to inspect on a regular basis the conditions of dctention in police Jock-ups. 
Governmellt: As a[ready statecl earlier, the government has appointed on 19 May, 1996, 
Mr Alfred Calleja, former Commissioner of Police, ta carry out regular inspections of 
police lock-ups and other places of detention under police control in order to take stock of 
their generaJ conditions and ensure that persons deprived of their Jibeliy are safeguarded 
against inhuman ancl degrading treatment or punishment and ta report ta government 
accordingly. A copy ofMr Calleja's terms ofreference related ta his assignment are found 
at Anllex E. Flirther explanations on this sllbject are also found at part A2.1 of this 
report. 
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CORRADINO CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
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B. CORRADINO CORRECTIONAL FACILlTY 

1. General Comment.\· 

Comments by CPT: Overall the CPT noted that there have been a number of important 
developments in the Maltese prison system since its last visit in 1990. The prison 
population more than dOllbled. The prison was the subject of a three-year Master Plan. 
involving a potential investment of some Lm4 million over a tlHee year period. The 
material conditions in the prisons remained of a satisfactory standard. The new prison 
complex will facilitate the comprehensive renovation of existing inmate accommodation. 
Division VI provided reasnnnbly good conditions of detention. however. natural light III 

certain of the west facing grnund floor cells was rather poor. 

The CPT had hem'd no allegations - and gathered no evidence - of torture or physical ill
treatment of inmates by prison staff 1t noted the efforts being taken by the allthorities to 
improve the activities offered to inmates, lt also noted that there has been an improvement 
in the quality of the medical facilities provided at the prisons and a significant increase in 
the number of qualified health care statf. 

In July, 1995, the nUlllber of staff had increased signifieantly ti"01ll 87 to 136. 1t 
cOlllmented positively on the faet that ail newly-recruited personnel were required to 
undergo a basic training course before being appointed as Correetional Offieers. 

The new Prison Regulations, replaeing the 1931 Regulations, entered into force on 1 
October, 1995. It cOllllllented favourably on the faet that the Regulations establish a dear 
disciplinary system and that they prohibit the use ofbodily restraints or punishlllent. The 
delegation attended a nUlllber of disciplinary proceedings and was favourably impressed by 
the relaxed atlllosphere that obtained, although there seemed to be lack of respect for due 
process in the conduct of the adjudications concerned. CPT was against the use of 
Division VIII, although an improvement from the last visit in the material conditions 
thereat was noted. 

CPT was favourably impressed on the improvelllents registered since the last visit on the 
use and access by inmates to telephones, but would like to see an increase in the 
entitlement offoreign inmates to free telephones to relatives overseas. 

Comments by Govenlluent: The Corradino Correctional Facility was buil! between 
1838 to 1852. ln the 150 years since its inception only piecemeal development has been 
carried out within Con'adino. As a result it had becollle an outclated facility which 
cannot function properly or mee! present clay needs. Judge Caruana Curran in his report 
of June 1993 made the saille cOllllllents. Malta's inherent problcm lies in the faet that it 
has to depend on a single civil prison facility, with an unusual requirement in having tn 
integrate ail types of cletention within one cOlllplex. An ideal solution would have been to 
build new and separatecl racilities at alternative allocations, but the cost of this would be 
prohibitive. 
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CPT commented favourably on Government's commitment ta improve the material 
conditions of the prison and noted that the establishment \Vas subject ta a three-year 
Master Plan with a potential investment of some Lm4 million. This investment is to he 
seen against the background of previous financing by pa st governments on prisons Copy 
of the Plans of the Proposai for development and Improvements to the Corradino 
Correctional Facility is founel at Annex F. One of the most serious COllllllents, in fact, 
made by JlIdge Caruana Curran in his report was relateel to the lack of funding by 
governments on the maintenance and upgrading of the prisons as a result of which there 
had been a deterioration in the buildings with negative effects. 

Since 1989, however, there has been a dralllatic investment by Government ta irnprove the 
situation at the Prisons. Previous to 1989 no capital expenditure was ever provided for the 
prisons. Capital allocations fhm1 1985 onwards (with percentage rises frorn 1990 
onwards) are explained hereunder:-

Yeal' Capital Allocation Rise OVl'r P,'cviolls Y Cal' 

(Lm) 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 8,000 
1990 12,000 50% 
1991 27,000 125% 
1992 30,000 11.1% 
1993 60,000 100% 
1994 250,000 316.7% 
1995 350,000 40% 
1996 800,000 128.6% 

The effects of these investments could be seen by ail, even by the CPT itself since its last 
visit in 1990. 

In rnany other ways the Prison has, eluring the last three years, unelergone impressive 
changes. The CPT delegation has noted these changes when it cornrnented that there have 
been a nurnber of irnportant developments since in 1990. Many of these developrnents 
were rnentioned by CPT in its report. The new Prison Regulations which replaced the 
1931 Regulations were, perhaps, one of the more signiflcant. As a result of these 
Regulations it has been possible fôr the Minister to issue a number of guidelines, incillding 
the one on Prison Leave which is nlreaely in operation and the one on Work and Pay which 
is due to be launchecl once ail the workshops in the Facility are working regularly. The 
reeent recruitment of 54 ncw correctional ot1lcers will, hopefully, make this more likely in 
the coming months. 
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The opening of two new divisions after extensive refurbishments in areas which were 
formerly in complete abandonment - such as Division VII and Division VI - had yet to be 
effected after the CPT visil. Division VII, the Substance Abuse Assessment Unit, was 
opened in October, 1995. The efforts at the rehabilitation of prisoners with drug related 
problems within this unit have been more than satisfactory and are now bcing extendcd to 
a pre-release unit outside Corradino rlln by the CCF itself and throllgh agreements in the 
offing with Caritas (Malta) and Scclqa (AgcncX Against Drllg and Alcohol Abuse) 

Division VII is part of the prison complex at Corradino but completely independent From 
il. The Unit provides a complete rehabilitation programme to prisoners suffering l'rom 
hard core addiction and relatcd bchaviour. Participation in the programme is voluntary 
and based on a personal therapeutic contraet between the Management of the Unit and the 
inmate himself StatT running the Unit have been specially selected because of thcir 
dedication and al' ter unclergoing ad hoc training on the subject locally The groups 
targeted for the programme are inmates convicted of non-serious crimes with rclated drug 
misuse problems and who have less than two years to spend at the prisons. 

Division VI, which was also opened in October, 1995, has brought about more order ancl 
discipline within the Prison. This was also eommented upon by the Prison Board in its 
annual report when it stated that "ever since inmates have been made to spencl their 
solitary confinement in Division 6, the general order and discipline at the prison as a whole 
has been improved." 

The increase in staff was not only in numbers but also in quality. CPT commentecl on the 
fact that newly recruited personnel are required to undergo a basic training course before 
being appointed. Since th en the overall staff structure has been improved with the 
appointments of assistant managers, supervisors and senior eorrectional ofticers. The 
Direetor of Correctional Services was appointed on 1 January, 1996. The medical services 
were considerably improved through the permanent appointment of a Prison Medical 
Officer, supported by a medical group practice consisting of a dentist, psychiatrist, and 
nursing personnel. The Psychology and Counselling Unit is in the proeess of being set up 
through the recent recruitment of a number of social workers ancl the identi tication of three 
qualified psychologists who are alreacly providing the service at CCI' The recent 
employment of social workers has also provided the possibility of strengthening the 
Probation and Pre-Release Unit which is now functioning as part of the Correctional 
Services in terms of the on-going rel' 01111 programme. The Victim Support Unit has taken 
a number of important initiatives to carry out surveys of the situation which will lay the 
ground for further projects in the coming months and years. 

During 1995/96 a nllll1ber of projects relating 10 the Master Plan were taken in hand. 
These include, besides the opening of Divisions VI and VIl already mentioned previously, 
a new kitchen which has been completecl construction wise ancl is now in the process of 
being equippecl. A new perimeter wall with a large parking area for visitors ancl stafr is in 

the pro cess of being huil!. A new Gate-house fully eCJuipped with ail the modern 
requirements for security is being constructed and is anticipatecl to be tinished by the end 
ofthis year. Tenders for cOll1ll1on roOIl1S for each existing division have been issued and it 
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is hoped that they will also be finished by the beginning of next year Tenders for a new 
female division are in the process of being drawn up. [n the meantime a new juvenile 
division is in an advanced stage of completion and is due to be opened later in the year. 
As stated, a pre-release centre outside the Corradino prison complex for prisoners coming 
from the therapeutic unit in Division VII, is also due to be opened in the cOl11ing months. 

Ali this work has been possible as a result of the substantial investments made by 
Government since 1989 and in pmticular during the last three years. 

2. Torture I/nd Other Forl11.\· ofPIIl'.\'imlll/-trelltment 

CPT's Regnest: Information on the number of complaints of ill-treatment made against 
prison staff for the three years from ] 993 to 1995 and the number of cases in which 
disciplinary/criminal proceedings were initiated as a reslllt, together with an indication of 
any sanctions imposed, (paragraph 47). 

Government's Rl'ply: The information requested is as follows:-

- feGr No o(('ol11/1lail1f.\· 

oflncident 

1993 
1994 
1995 

Action 

Departmental Discipline 
[nvestigated by Ombudsman 

3. MI/teril/I Conditio!1.\· of Detention 

Sanctions 

Officer dismissed 
None recommended 

CPT's Recommendations: (a) Ali prisoners at Corradino Correction al Facility to be held 
in celIs which are c1ean and appropriately fllrnished (ie containing at least a bed, table and 
chair and preferably a wardrobe or locker), (paragraph 48). (b) Due accollnt should be 
taken to provide adequate facilities for association and group work in the substance abuse 
assessment unit, (paragraph 49) 

Government's Reply: (a) The policy has so far been maintained of having one prisoner 
in one cell. This poliey is intended to be retained even when the new complex is 
completed. Besides essential furniture, each celI is provided with ail basic retull1able 
requirements, such as l11attresses, pillows, bedsheets, blankets, towels, etc. [n addition, 
each prisoner is entitled and provided out of Government funds on admission, with 
essential toiletries, sllch as soap, shampoo, blades, toothbrush, toothpaste, washillg 
powder, etc. In accordance with the recommendation of the Prison Medical Officer ail 
mattresses are gradually being replacecl with semi-orthopaedic ones. Ali cells are also 
provided with indiviclllai toilcts and wash-basins. [n addition inl1lates are entitled to have 
out oftheir own [Jockets, one radio, one television, and other approvecl articles inside their 
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cells. Recently Senior Correctional Officers have been appointed for each Division. One 
of their main assignments is that of ensuring cleanliness inside the Division and its cells. 
(b) The programme inside thc Substance Abuse Assessment Unit includes adeC]uate 
facilities for association and group work. The programmers ailll also at organising group 
meetings with the fàmilies of the inmates as it is felt that more often th an not the root of 
the problem lies within the environlllent that the inmate normally lives in wh en outside the 
prison. Work has been provided for ail inmates inside this Division ln the immediate 
future, as already stated, il is intended to pay the inmates for the work they do. This will 
be done once ail the workshops are functioning. This will be possible when the ncw 
intake of correctional officers is finalised. 

4.1. Regime - Eductttiol1l1l Fllcilitie.'· 

CPT's RecomnH'lIdaIÎolIs: (a) To pro vide plans to increase the nUl1lber of education 
places at Corradino Correction al Facility and to improve the establishment's librmy to 
receive the necessmy flnancial support, (paragraph 54). (b) Serious efforts to be made to 
develop a constructive and challenging regime (including association, education, sport, 
and work with vocational value) for inmates. That the regime to be drawn up in close co
operation with those responsible for the design of the new prison complex, (paragraph 55). 

Government's Reply: An educational programme for inmates has been drawn up with 
, the help of the Department of Foundations in Education of the University of Malta. A 

copy of the programme is found at Annex G. The main difficulty so làr has been that of 
finding teachers willing to work inside a prison. A call for applications for two 
permanent teachers at the prisons is in the process of being issued. Approval has been also 
obtained to employ part-time teachers and instructors of different subjects who will be 
paid pro-rata in accordance with the number of hours of work performcd. A cali for 
applications for such services has now been issued. 

There are existing workshops within the prison building containing facilities for baking 
bread, book-binding, carpently, stone masonry, fitting, car maintenance, and tailoring. 
These shops have to be replaced since their poor condition and inadeC]uate size prevent 
their regular and full usage. In OJ'der to increase work and educational opportunities for 
inmates the Master Plan for the new complex includes:-

• A new and larger workshop block to the north of the existing chapel which will 
replace the present inacJeC]uate workshop area . 

• A new educational block to the south of the Chape!. 

The tenders for these two ne\V projects are in the process ofbeing finalisecJ. 

As regards sports the Master Plan also envisages a multi-purpose sports hall (also Llsable 
for theatre, music, lectures, films), a gy!1lnasiulll \Vith exercising eC]uipll1en1, changing and 
showering facilities. Until this is clone, and in the Illeantime, sJlorts facilities are being 
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provided in the form of regular football leagues between the divisions, as weil as indoor 
sports. Exercising eC]uipl11ent has also been plIrchased and is being installed 

During the last few months the library has been provided with a number of new books 
through donations and purchases. These books covering variolls sllbjects, are in c1ifferent 
languages. A C]ualifiecl librarian has c1rawn up a scheme for the reorganisation of the 
prison library - see Allllex H. The same person is overseeing, on a part-time basis, the 

implementation of the project. 

4.2. Regime - Ou!door Exerci.\·e.\· 

CPT's Regnest: CPT rCCluires clarification of the "exceptional circul11stnnces" envisaged 
by Regulation 28(2) of the new Prison Regulations, under which the Dircctor may recluce 
the period of olltdoor exercise offered ta a prisoner, together with inf<lrlnation on the 
safegllards which should accompany any su ch decision, (paragraph 52). 

Govemment's Reply: Exceptional circul11stances have been defined to mean 
disciplinary action against the prisoner comprising confinement where the prisoner is 
being punished for (a) escaping from prison (b) seriously threatening escape, especially 
where the prisoner has a history of escapes. Exceptional circul11stances include also an 
accumulation of reliable factors leading the prison authorities to well-founded conclusions 

- that the prisoner is a threat and danger ta himself and to others and needs to be kept under 
close observation and control in his celi. 

Safegllards include (a) that the exclusion will not be hazardous to the prisoner's physical 
and mental health (b) that he is visited and examined regularly by the Prison Medical 
Officer and, if need be, by the Prison psychiatrist (c) that he is kept under constant 
observation by specifled prison guard/s (d) that he is not deprived of this facility beyond 
the period as certified by the Prison Medical Officer. 

5. Medical Serl'ices 

CPT's Recommendntioll: (a) Urgent steps be taken to ensure that ail prisoners/patients 
held at St Luke's Hospital are able to at least take one hour of outdoor exercise every day 
(unless there are medical reasons to the contrary), (paragraph 61 of the report) (b) The 
nursing staff at Corraclino Correctional Facility might usefully be reinforcecl, (paragraph 56 
of the report). (d) Further information about the l11edical services in the c1evelopment in 
the substance abuse assessment programme, (paragraph 59 of the report). 

Governmellt's Renlv: (a) ln those cases where there are no medical instructions to the 
contrary, action is being taken to ensure that prisoners/patients at St Michael's Ward are 
allowed at least one hour of outdoor exercise. (h) The present nursing service at 
Corradino Correctional Facility is provided by a private company under the Medical Group 
Practice scheme which was introducecl in 1995. This has so far worked very satisfactorily. 
However, in order to bolster further the serVice, two calls for applications were issued ta 
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employa number of nurses full-time. For the first cali only foreigners showed an interest 
to seek employment at CCF. The second cali is still at the stage of being processed. (c) 
The Medical Services at the Substance Abuse Assessment Unit include an ad hoc medical 
officer who, in addition, is suppol1ed, as and when required, by the other components of 
the Medical Group Practice at CCF, including a psychiatrist, a clentist, three psychologists, 
and nursing staff. 

6. Other iS.,'lIes relatl!tf t/l thl! CPT's Mandllte 

6.1. CPT's Rl'coIl1J1ll'ndntiolls: (a) Prisoners removed l'rom association und el' 
Regulation 67 of the 1995 Regulations to benefit from the safeguards identitlcd under 
paragraph 72, (paragraph 72 of the report). (bl The highest possible priority to be given 
to the appointment of a permanent, full-time Director, (paragraph 82 of the report). (c) 
A high priority to be given to the implementation of the measures to replace police officers 
by correctional officers. In the meantime, ail staff, should be subject to the authority of the 
Director, (paragraph 83 of the report). 

Govcmmellt's ReJ)ly: (al Prisoners removed from association under regulation 67 are 
so separated for three main reasons (i) maintenance of good orcier inside the prison (ii) in 
their own interest (iii) in the interest of others. This Regulation is not meant as a 
disciplinary measure as such against the prisoner concerned. Disciplinary measures 
relating to contlnement are specifically deaIt with under Regulations 77( 1 )(f), 78, 79, 81, 
82. Regulation 67 is basically meant as a precautionary measure in certain circumstances 
where for particlilar reasons olltside the prison' s control (eg reprisais, personal vendetta, 
feuds, victimisation, etc) the presence of a certain prisoner in association with other 
prisoners might create a situation of danger to himself and to others and it is 
recommendable to have him separated for some time until other arrangements are made. In 
the application of this Regulation certain safeguards are provided for. These incillde (1) 
that a prisoner shall not be removed from association for a period of more than 48 hours 
without the specitlc authority of the Minister. Even such segregation shall not exceed 15 
days, but it may be renewecl for similar periods. Such authority shall be immediately 
notified to the Chainnan of the Prison Board. The Chairman is also to be informed 
immediately wh en the prisoner is allowed to resume association. (2) The Medial Officer 
visits sllch prisoner daily and, if need be, accompanied by the prison psychiatrist. (3) 
Prisoners removed fI'om association under this Regulation are allowed ail the privileges 
accorded to other prisoners, incillding visits, access to newspapers, radio and television, 
and ail other services and concessions providecl to others, but under certain controls in 
order to ensure safety for the prisoner, prison statf and other inmates. 

(b) A permanent, full-lime Director was appointed on 1 January, 1996. He is Mr 
Emanuel Cassar who had been acting as Director of Correctional Services since July, 
1995. 

(c) Of the 175 employees, as on 30 June, 1996 at the Prisons, only 29 are Police 
Officers The Prisons Act c1elines "prison officer" under Section 2 as "an)' public oftlcer 
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of whatever grade or category who is appointed or seconded ta serve in the Prisons 
Department and includes the Director". "Other persan cl11ployed in the prisons" is 
defined as "such other persan who is not a prison offlcer and who may tJ-om time to time 
be employed or assigned duties, in a prison". These two clauses are speciflcally meant to 
provide one authority in sicle the prison - ie that of the Director. Amencltnents are being 
contemplated ta the Prisons Act and the Pensions Ordinance in arder to allow those police 
offlcers working at the Prisons, and who wish to opt to remain working at the prisons, ta 

be appointed as correctional otlicers without any loss of seniority or rights to which they 
are entitled as police of'ficers. The relative bill has already becn publishecl in the 
Government Gazette. Those police offlcers who will not take up this option will gradually 
be returned back ta the police force and replaced by proper correctional ol'fkers. 

6,2, VaI'iolls othl'I' CPT COn/lIl(,l1ts and Govenllllel1t Repli('s 

CPT COMMENTS 

(a) Introduce provisional allocation and 
classification system, (para 63 of the report) 

(b) Natural Light in West fàcing ground 11001' 
. celis of Division VI (paragraph 65 of the 

report). 

(c) Prisoners' lelters may only be examined, 
rather than read by staff Where, 
exception ail y, reading is necessary this should 
be done in the presence of the prisoner (para 
75 of the report). 

(d) Provide free telephone calls entitlement 
of foreign prisoners who have no relatives in 
Malta (paragraph 76 of the report). 

(e) Prison Board's annual report ta be 
published, (paragraph 79 of the report). 

(f) Appointment of Prison Board ta be of 
longer than one year (paragraph T2 of the 
report). 

GOVERNMENT REPLY 

(a) This is being implemented within the 
constraints of the existing building Juvenile 
Section ta open in Septel11ber/October, 1996. 

(b) The Project Manager is looking into this 
possibility and it will be il11plemcnted along 
with the other works earl11arked for the old 
pal1 of the prison. 

(c) Recommendation is being considered. 

(d) The new regulations already provide 101' 
one overseas free phone cali a I110nth ta 
foreign prisoners The suggestion by CPT ta 
increase the entitlement is being considered. 

(e) Recommendation has been implemented 
as l'rom this year. The Minister laid the 
Board's report on the table of the !-lause of 
Representatives and extracts from it were 
published in most of the newspapers in the 
subsequent days. 

(1) Recommendation is being considered ln 
consultation with the Boarcl. 
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(g) Close Division VIII 
(paragraph 64 of the report). 

permanently (g) Division VIII has not been used for 
punishment purposes since October, 1995, 
when Division VI was opened. 

(h) Severity of certain punishments 
comtemplated in the new Prison Regulations. 
Apparent absence of certain related 
safeguards. Possibility of a prisoner being 
punished twice by both a cri minai court and 
the prison director (paragraph 70 of the 
report). 

(i) Details of the composition of the Appeals 
Tribunal (paragraph 70 of the report). 

(j) Comments of the Maltese authorities on 
the question of appropriate safeguards when a 
prisoner is deprived of a privilege, (paragraph 
71 of the report). 

(h) CPT's recommendations on this subject 
are being considered in the light of the 
experience being gained in the implementation 
of the new Regulations. It is obvious that 
certain regulations will need to be revised on 
the basis of this experience. So far there have 
been no particular complaints on the part of 
the prisoners. Sufficient safeguards exist and 
are being made use of by the prisoners once 
they get to know them and trust them. For 
example, the Appeals Tribunal in terms of 
Regulations 78 and 79 took sorne time to be 
appreciated by the prisoners and was not 
made use of by them from October 1995 
(when it was first instituted) up to May, 1996. 
From May up to end of July, 1996, the 
Tribunal has been meeting regularly and has, 
in fact, met for 12 times following petitions 
by the prisoners and has decided 8 cases. In 
order to inform the prisoners better of the 
contents of these regulations, the Department 
of Correctional Services will soon issue an 
easily readable booklet with visual 
explanations of their entitlements and 
obligations under the various provisions -
copy ofthis booklet is found Annex I. 

(i) Details on the composition and rules of 
procedure of the Appeals Tribunal are found 
at Annex J. 

(j) The guidelines on privileges have been 
drafted but owing to certain administrative 
difficulties they have not yet been 
implemented. The guidelines include certain 
safeguards. A copy of the draft guidelines are 
at Annex K. 

(k) Whether the prolongation of a measure of (k) Any part of the regulations can be 
removal from association of a prisoner upon challenged, and have been 80 challenged, 
the authority of the Minister can be before the Court. 
challenged before the Maltese court (para 72 
of the report). 



(1) Further information reqllired on the 
regime in Division VI (paragraph 73 of the 
report). 
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(1) A copy of the regime that is being adopted 
in the High Custody Section, which inc1udes 
Division VI, is encIosed at Annex L. 

(m) The limits and conditions upon letter and (m) Awaiting Trial Prisonel's 
visits for uncanvicted prisoners which have • !.e//ers 
been set by the Minister (paragraph 74 of the i) outgoing letters - may sencl one 
report). censored letter every day. 

ii) incoming letters - are without limit, 
but are subject to censorship. 

• /'isils 
i) a daily non-contact visit of 15minutes 
duration from Monday to Friday. 
ii) one contact VISlt once a week 
(Saturday/Sllnday) of 45 minutes 
duration, subject to not more than six 
approved visitors at any one time. 
Note: (II) Visilors 10 AlI'ailillK llcril 
prisoners lIeed also {he ({l'l'mI'((l ollhe 
pertil/elll al/lhorilies, il/cll/dil/K, \l'here 
applicable, Ihal of Ihe police prOsecl/lil/K 
(!fficer, (/lIdOr l!f Ihe Allo/'lley (jmeral, 
al/din' (if Ihe compelelll COlIn 

(b) Prisol/ers 1/1{()' be a//oll'ed 
exlra olher l'isils.!or KOO" be/wl'iol/r. 

(n) Details of other bodil)' restraints which (n) Riot gear, including pepper-spray, batons, 
may be used on prisoners (para 77 of the and handcllffs are allowed to be used by Il 

report). small group of specially trailled ot11cers (the 
Special Response Team) in emergencies. 
Regulation 71 of the new Prison Regulations 
does not allow the use of arms and batons by 
prison ot11cers unless they have received 
special technical training. In terms of 
Regulation 70 (3) the Director mal', in 
exception al circumstance such as excessively 
violent prisoner/s, riot or mutiny situations, 
allow prison ot11cers to carry arlllS and 
batons. Only 18 specially trained ot11cers (out 
ofa total of 175) are allowed to carry and use 
such body restraints. 

(0) The COlllments of the Maltese allthoritics (0) See reply in previous paragraph. 
on the fact that police ot11cers working inside 
the prison were anllcd with tear gas canisters 
and, on occasion, \Vith batolls, (para 78 of the 
report). 
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(p) Details of complaints procedure which is to be 
introduccd at Corradino Correctional Faeilit)' 
(paragraph 80 of the report). 

(q) Date of the Ombudsman' s appointment and. 
in duc course, an aeeount of his aeti,ities in 
relation to the investigation of eomplaints of ill
treatment of detained pnsons (paragraph 81 of the 
repott). 

(r) Whether Ombudsman will bé able ta carry out 
on the spot inspections of places of detention 
(paragraph 81 of the report). 
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(p) A eomplaints system at the prison has not l'ct 
becn formalised. Ho\\'ever. prisoncrs arc also 
allowed, in tcnns of Regulation 1 X of the ne\\ 
Regulations ta make a request or complaint to the 
Direetor, the Prison Board or to the Minister. or to 
petition the President of Malta. or to an 
internationally recognised human rights bod)'. 
under confidential cover. Regulation 18 (4) 
Ilmkcs it an obligation on the prison authoritics to 
deal \Vith the matter '\vithout undue dela)'''. 
Those prisoncrs \\ho want to make a written 
complaint, request or petition but arc unablc to do 
so beeause the)' arc illiteratc arc hclped to 
formulate it by prison staff or by approvcd 
voluntary people calling at thé prison. Where the 
prisoner. being a foreigner, \\ishes to make it in 
his own language an intcrprctcr is normally 
provided and a translation either in English or 
Maltese will accompany the rcques!, complaint or 
petition when it is sent to the Director. or 
Minister, or Board, or President. Finally. 
Regulation 106 of the ne\\' Prison Regulations 
makes it a dut y upon the Prison Board .. to hear 
and dccidc lIpon. as SOOI1 as practicablc. nny 
request or complaint made ta it by a prisoner. or 
any person on his behalf, other than those made 
directly to it or to an)' of its members du ring the 
course of a visit inspection". 

(q) The Ombudsman was appointed on 5 Augns!' 
1(9). Since his appointment the Ombudsman has 
reccived and investigated one complaint from an 
ex-prisoner relating to ill-treatmcnt while at prison 
(vide Government's Reply at B.2.). 

(r) ln tenns of the Ombudsman Aet. the 
Ombudsman CUIl invcstigatc any action takcn by 
or on behalf of the Government. or other 
authority, body or person ta whom the Act 
applies. The Prisons is one of the bodies to which 
the Act applics. This the Ombudsman can do on 
his initiative or on the written complaint of any 
person having an interest who daims to have been 
aggrieved. In so doing the Ombudsman shall not 
be subject to the directions or control of any other 
person or allthority. The Prison allthorities. 
therefore, will not object or raise obstacles if the 
Ombudsman cvcr shows an intention to visit the 
prison to carry out an inspection of its places of 
detention. 



(s) Further information on thc contcnt of the (s) Scc nttuchcd Annex M. 
induction training course of corrcctionnl officcrs. 
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